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Frosh Women Receive /Campus Frats Accept 51 New Members;
Colors at Ceremonies I Apes, Sigma Rho Secure Largest Quotas
Marking Annual Fete -A total of fifty-one men accepted bids to the five campus fraterni-

Dr. Miller Discusses I
Pan-AmericanUnity '
At Forum Conclave
The February meeting of the Ursinus Forum, presented Wednesday
evening in Room 7 of Bomberger,
featured a talk by Dr. Eugene Mille!:, associate professor of Political
Science, on Inter-American Solidarity. The lecture was based on
the experiences of a year's travel in
South America and Canada under
a Penfield Fellowship.
Dr. Miller pointed out that ever
since the exploitation ot the "Good
Neighbor Policy" by former President Roosevelt, the government of
the United states has gone u'n der
the dangerous assumption that all
is well in the relations of the
United States with the
PanAmerican countries. In many parts
of South America the view was expressed that the nations of the
Western Hemisphere should make
a greater effort toward political,
economic and social unity.
Contrast in Economies
Although thtre are many difterences between the countries of
South America and the United
States, all the nations had a common origin in revolt. The nations
of South America are not democratic by our standards, but the
majority are WOI'king steadily in
that direction. Most of the economies of South America are in
strong contrast with the diversified economy of the United States;
their economy is basically agricultural. A strong middle class, the
greatest factor in a democracy, is
missing in South America. Plans
are now in operation in several
South American nations to build a
diversified economy.
Dr. Miller concluded his talk by
stating that the good will built up
during the war through mutual
cooperation with South America
has been dissipated, and many
statesmen now advocate a "Marshall Plan" for South America.

Leaders Organize
Student' Committee
At a meeting of all campus organization representatives held in
the faculty room of the Library
Thursday evening, a so-called "coordinating committee' was set up
to foster better co-ope.ation among
the student groups.
By the co-operation of all organizations on campus, the group
hopes to avoid confiicting money
drives, and to correlate dance
dates and similar affairs so that
individual organizations will derive the maximum benefit.
The co-ordinating committee's
next meeting is scheduled for the
last Thursday of this month. Tentative plans call for the group to
meet on the last Thursday of each
month.

Sororities Plan Rushing
In the second rushing period of
the year, the five campus sororities
will extend bids to upperclassmen
and second semester sophomores.
Bids will be given to potential
members on Saturday, March 6, in
Bomberger Hall. The rushing will
be informal and no parties will be
given.
Transfer students are eligible for
bids only if they have been here
through one rushing season.
~-------------:

' pus
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Meditation Period . • •
A meditation period led by Lois
Ehlman '51, will be held this Wednesday morning in the faculty room
of the Llbrary at 7: 15 a. m. After
the short service coffee and doughnuts will be served by the "Y".
• .. • • •
Movie Friday Nlte • . .
"Tales of Manhattan," a movie
sta.rrmg Oharles Boyer, Rita Hayworth and Ginger Rogers, has been
contracted for by Dr. J. Harold
Brownback, head of the Student
Activity Committee. The tUm wlll
be shown this Friday evening at
e:~ in 8-12.

Dr. Eugene Miller addressing
audience at Forum meeting last
Wednesday evening.

Walton Tempos Please
500 at Valentine Hop
The Friday-the-13th bugaboo
held no fear for some 500 dancers
at' the annual Lorelei held at
Sunny brook Ballroom this weekend. The only jinx which proved
itself reliable was the weather, a
tradition in itself where Ursinus
proms are concerned.
However, st. Valentine and the
romantic aura his birthday exudes kept Ole' Man Rain at bay
though the latter was beating on
the door much oi the evening.
Inside, in true turnabout tradition, a prevalence of crimson hearts
and paper-doily lace brightened
the conventional masculine garb
and nearly obscured the feminine
finery. At least, we'll bet those
home-made corsages received more
attention than the real things
ever ha ve-especially from those
lucky ones who found their "nosegays" equally delectable to the
palate.
Providing a n appropriately
sentimental background
was
Clyde Walton and his fourteen
musicmakers.
Scarlet
music
stands and a purple-gowned vocalist· added a spicy touch to the
already sparkling panorama, as
did the variety of tempos the
band produced for the dancers'
pleasure.
Thus, the Inter-sorority-Interfraternity Council and the WSGA
placed another bright star on Ursinus' social horigon. The gals
took home their fuzzy heart programs and the boys their "ft.owers"
as souvenirs of a festive Valentine's
day.

Last Thursday commemorated
the twenty-first anniversary of
Color Day at Ursin us. The day was
observed, as usual, with a simple
ceremony in Bomberger Hall at 4
p. m .
Miss Camilla B. Stahr, dean of
women, opened the ceremony by
welcoming the freshman girls. Floy
Lewis '49, v~ce-president of the
WSGA, then gave the historical
significance of the colors. The
customary presentation of charges
to newly-elected freshman representatives to the three major campus organizations followed the description of how the "Red, Old
Gold, and Black" originated. Jean
Heron, of WSGA, Nancy Bare, of
YWCA, and Nancy Vadner, of WAA,
are the three new officers.
The main address was given by
Mrs. Henry C. Henzel '32, whose
theme was "The Significance of
the Ursinus Colors to me."
Barbara Yerkes '49 then presented the school colors to Elizabeth Rilling, secretary of the class
of '51, and fo Mrs. Edgar Baird, the
only new preceptress on campus.
The members of the freshman class
received their colors individually
from the Junior Advisory Committee. The singing of the Campus
Song concluded the ceremony.

Pointers on ~rokerage Business
Given to Bus-Ad Group Members
On Monday evening, Mr. John
Haskell, vice-president of the New
York Stock Exchange, spoke at the
meeting of the Business Administration Club on "Brokerage Business as a Career."
Mr. Haskell explained that the
exchange is an auction market
place. It never buys or sells, but
provides the machinery for others
to do so.
Although a corporation must
meet many qualifications to enter
the exchange, there are 1217 different stocks on the exchange. All
transactions are in the open and
many types of brokers represent
stockholders on the ft.oor.
The club also presented a movie,
"Money at Work."

Kitchen Employee Suffers Attack
On Friday, William Engle, one
of the employees in the college
kitchen was seized with a heart attack. Seventy-two years of age,
he has been a member of the kitchen force for approximately six
months. At present Mr. Engle is
resting comfortably at the Montgomery County Hospital. It is
hoped that he will b,e able to return some time within the next
few weeks.

I

Dr. Chandler Guest at Pre-Legal Dinner;
Foresees Promising Future for Lawyers
Dr. Charles L. Chandler, professor of Political Science, was the
guest of honor at a dinner meeting of the Pre-Legal Society last Tuesday evening. In an address, he pointed out to the group the great opportunities offered to present and future lawyers.
The world today, said Dr. Chandler, Is in an exceedingly hectic
condition. The past decade has seen India heading a casualty list of
10,000 killed, with China running
a close second. The social mal- COMEDY SKIT T BE 0 E
adjustments which brought about
S 0
IV N
these atrocities need to be reme- TOMORROW EVENING AT OY M
died, and the remedy is the success
An association of two Curtain
of future jurisprudence. Therefore, there is great need and op- Club groups, the Stage Coachers,
portunity in the newer, far-reach- headed by Marion Bell '48, and the
group guided by Vangy Tilton '48,
ing fields of law.
u.s. Government "Impersonal" will provide entertainment in a
Dr. Chandler emphasized the humorous vein tomorrow evening
fact that the government of the at 8 p. m. in the Thompson-Gay
United States is an "impersonal gymnasiulll.
government."
He quoted
the
Vangy's group will footlight an
Kais.er as saying that the mo~t re- historical review of Ursinus Colmarkable attribute of the Ameri-Ilege co-eds to the tune of music by
can governmental system 18 the fact Glenn Piper '51 and the Perkiomen
that few governors have served Valley Boys. It is entitled "The
more than one term in office-that, Long and Sho~t of It."
because of this it is virtually imFollowing this, the Stage Coachpossible for a person to. win con- ers, David Monjar '51, Isabelle Barr
trol of a state and to operate inde- '48, Henry Grinsfelder '51, and
pendently of the nation as a whole. Walter Schumacher '51, will enact
This "impersonal government" the 'tear jeJ'ker "The Trials and
Dr. Chandler said, atlords aspi;- Tribulations of Little Lucy" repreants to the bar many opportuni- senting a movie taken {fom the
ties which other nations cannot Of-I days of silent films. Robert Hekfer. The fact that there' Is no king '51 is director of the panto(Continued on pqe 6)
mime production.

I

ties at noon today in the Library. Biggest "hauls" were made by Alpha
Phi Epsilon and Sigma Rho Lambda, each of which secured eighteen
new members.
Zeta Chi's roll call was bolstered
by six, while Beta Sig added five
newcomers and Demas four.
The tabulations by fraternities
is as follows:
Eighty-one students are on the
Zeta Cbi-Russell Berry, John
rB' list this semester. One must Hoover, Douglas Le~nder, Robert
have at least one A and no mark R~dgers, Frank Schlesser, Wallace
below B to have his name placed Wldholm.
on the list. Those who have fulDemas - Robert , Shoemaker,
filled these requirements are: Jose George Danehower, Louis DahlAmadeo, Seth Bakes, Isabelle Barr, man, Christopher Applegate.
Robert Barroll, Constance BarBeta Sig-Bernard Karasic, Northolomew, Eleanor, Baum, Martyne man Weisler, Derek Highley, WllBentzen, Elsie Boch, Virginia Boone, lard Baxter, John McCluskey.
Alpha Phi Epsilon-Walter ChrisM.arion Bosler, Rebecca Boswell,
RIchard Brandlon, ~arol~ Brandt, tensen, Malcolm Condie, James
Eleanor Brant, PhylliS Bnght, Phy- Duncan John Fitzpatrick Herbert
His Brown, John Brunner, John Fry, Robert Gehman, Robert HekBuckner, Theodore Burns, Florence king, William Helfferich, Irvin
Cherry, Norma Cole, June Cooper, Karam Fred Leiser William ObEdith Crews.
erholtz~r, John p~terson, Owen
Also, DeWitt Dabback, Marjorie Roberts, Herbert Seibel, Norman
Dawson, Barbara Deitz, George Shank, Donald Stauffer,
John
Dillinger, Marjorie Djorup, Harlan Webb, Donald Young.
Durfee, Dean Evans, George FerguSigma Rho-John Arthur, George
son, Richard Fink, Robert Grass- Bock, George Dillinger, Earl Fargo,
man, Bernard Grayson, Ada Han- Kenneth Fordham, Stanley Gllcock, Edith Hess, Margaret Hunter, bert, Paul Haynes, John Ireland,
Anna Ivins, Robert Jacobsen, Wes- Clifford Jewell, William Meinhardt,
ley Johnson, Thomas Kasperski, George Molden, David Monjar,
William Keller, Thomas Kimes, Clyde Morris, Forrest Sovring, John
Jacqueline Klein, Kenneth Kron, Stoll, Phillip Stumpf, Edward UlAnita Mann, Milton Marion, Ooro- mer, Robert Wanner.
thy Marple, Walter Marsteller,
Ruth McCarty, Anne Moister, John
Morehead.
Also, Joyce O'Neill, Helen Pechter, Henry Pfeiffer, Dorothy Post,
Kenneth Reinhart, Hazel Renninger, Alfred Roberts, George Ross,
The intercollegiate debating seaJanet Sacks, Herbert Saltzman, son opens tomorrow night at 8:00
Harry Schalck, Miriam Schellhase, p. m. in Room 8 of Bomberger Hall
Carol Schoeppe, Walton Schreib- when Dean Evans '48 and Ranman, Jean Anne Schultz, Phyllis dolph Warden '48 engage a GettysSeidel, Marion Smith, Josephine burg College team on the question,
Snaidman, Marylee Sturgl.3, Leand- "Resolved that a Federal World
er Tori, Wilma Troutman, Nancy Government Should Be EstablishTwining, Joan Van Drach, Ran- ed." Faculty members and studolph Warden, William Weber, dents are invited.
Harry Weinmann, Sydney Weiss,
The proposition of world governFrances Wilson, Barbara Yerkes, ment is being discussed universally
George Yoder.
today, and the Ursinus-Gettysburg
One hundred and seven students debate should air the main issues
are on the ineligible list this sem- of this controversial subject. Evans
ester.
and Warden will uphold the affirmative side of the question.
MAY PAGEANTS DUE MARCH 2; On Wednesday afternoon, Dorothy-Arden Dean '49 and Walter
WINNER RECEIVES $15 PRIZE Fehrle '50 will travel to Philadelphia to debate st. Joseph's College
Women students writing pag- on the negative side of the same
eants for May Day are reminded question.
that manuscripts are due by March
2 in Dean Stahr's office. Ruth
Pettit '49, who has been selected as PRE·MEDS HEAR CARDIOLOGY
chairman of publicity, also wishes DISCUSSED BY COLLEGE PROF
to remind contestants that former
Dr. William G. Leaman, professor
winning pageant scripts may be
of medicine at the Women's Mediexamined in Dean stahr's office.
The annual May Day exercises cal College in Philadelphia, adwill take place on Patterson Field, dressed the Pre-Medical Society
if it can be arranged. As in former last Tuesday evening. His subject
years, the Ursinus Circle will offer was "cardiology," the study of the
a fifteen dollar prize for the best heart and its diseases.
He informed the group that
pageant submitted.
heart disease is the number one
killer in the world today, claiming
FTA To Hear Professor Sturgis 588,000 American victims annually.
Dr. Leaman summarized the variDr. Russell D. Sturgis, professor ous
causes and types of heart disof Chemistry at Ursinus and mem- ease, and explained some of the
ber of the Collegeville-Trappe recent methods used by the mediSchool Board, will address the regprofession to combat the killer.
ular meeting of the local chapter cal
He emphasized the expense of
of Future Teachers of America to- carrying out such research and
night at 6:30 p. m. in Room 2 of stressed the need for money.
Bomberger Hall. His topic will be
Dr. Leaman concluded his ad"The School Director and The Pros- dress
with a short movie on the
pective Teacher." Faculty members cardiograph
and students are cordially invited the heart. and the operation of
to attend.
Programs for the March, April,
and May meetings of FTA will also CASH OFFERED BY INSTITUTE
be presented tonight for the ap- FOR ESSAY ON WORLD PEACE
proval of the group. Social activities will be planned for the semA first prize of $1,000 with thirester.
teen additionru awards amounting
to $2,000, will be distributed to colY Holds Ash Wednesday Service lege students by the Taniment
Social and Economic Institute, 7
An impressive service opehing East 15th Street, N.Y.C., for the
the Lenten season was given on best 5000 to 6000 word essay on "An
Ash Wednesday evening by the Y. American Program for World Peace
Miriam Schellhase '48 and Helen in the Present Crisis."
Southall '49, leaders for the evenA contestant may submit but one
ing, centered the program around essay. It must be typed, doublethe theme, "What does Lent mean spaced, on one side of the sheet;
to us?" Slides depicting some of the Each one must be accompanied by
last scenes of Christ's life before the author's name, college and
his crucifudon were shown. Nor- home address on a separate sheet
man Harberger '50, sang a solo and of paper, clipped to the essay.
Jean Anne Schultz '48 accompan- Closing date for the contest is
ied at the organ.
April 23.

81 Students Grace
This Term's '8 List'

I

Gettysburg To Face
Debaters Tomorrow

PAGE TWO
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The Case for UMT
It was with some measure of satisfaction that
this department viewed a recent account in the
Rider College (Trenton, N. J.) News to the effect
that 81 % of the students there favored Universal
Military Training. To a correlated question, 770/0
of the Rider students testified that they believed
Universal Military Training could provide this
country with peacetime citizens.
These facts are all the more interesting
when contrasted with some fallacious and often
ludicrous propaganda currently being dispatched
by a number of anti-UMT groups.
The anti-UMT faction is composed of some
well-meaning organizations. It is also compos~d
of some obscure "youth groups," most of which
bear high-falutin' names which mean nothing,
and of some outfits which are tinged with elements ranging in hue from pink to deep Communist-red. In the latter classification may be
named the so-called "National youth Assembly"
and the C.I.O.
On the other hand, solidly supporting UMT
are the Army, the Press, and such groups as the
VFW and the American Legion. Incidentally,
one anti-UMT organization accused the Legion
of being an "adult proponent of a youth draft."
It so happens that the American Legion is at
the present time composed 650/0 of young men
-veterans of World War II.
The lineup of the pro-UMT faction is not
studded with old-fogie, arm-chair generals with
war-mongering tendencies, as the anti-UMT
boys would have us believe. On the contrary,
those favoring UMT are largely veterans of this
war-in other words, people who have learned
a lesson.
They are people who don't want to see
Uncle Sam get another surprise sock in the jaw
like the one he received in December, 1941,
through lack of military preparedness.
They are people who see only too clearly the
innumerable and far-reaching, unpleasant and
sordid effects of a war prolonged as much
through this country's lack of military preparedness and UMT as through any other reason.
They are people who recall only too vividly
white crosses in scattered fields throughout the
world-crosses representing the lives of not a
few young Americans who were pressed, through
military necessity, into combat with only a few
weeks' training behind them.
With the threat of war still hanging over the
world, with bitterness and strife still raging in
too many places, with an avaricious, powerful
Russia pursuing a chip-on-the-shoulder policy,
all arguments against preparedness through
military training become insignificant.
In conclusion, the Ursinus Weekly is one
college paper subscribing to the theory that
Uncle Sam needs some life insurance in the form
of Universal Military Training-and the sooner
he takes out a policy, the better.

ALUMNI-SOCIETY NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. George Hopkins of Phoenixville announce the birth of a son, ~arry Wagner.
Mr. Hopkins is a member of the class of '41 and
Mrs. Hopkins is the former Emily L. Wagner,
class of '43.

There's never a dull moment at
the Annex. This week the pump on
the oil-heater burned out amid
dense clouds of smoke and a very
peculiar odor. If this had been
noticed in time, the pump could
have been saved, but Hausher happened to be smoking his pipe at
the same time. Howard claims he
uses nothing but the best tobacco,
but it's been noticed that he always has a full pouch after Carson
sweeps the floors.

· . . .. .

Section C held its first informal
meeting of the semester this
past Wednesday. They had several excellent speakers, but since
they all addressed the group at
the same time, the result of their
efforts was a little difficult to determine. It was learned eventually that Don Bomberger is distantly related to our chapel. Oh,
yes, Aubrey Givler entertained
througbout wit h handstands
against the wall.

• • • • •

"Whistler" Donahue wishes to
announce that he and his boys
haven't adopted "Rippling Rhythm" as a permanent style. 'I'hat
bucket of water from a Freeland
window must have been the work
of a musical illiterate. (At least you
attract some attention, old boy,
that's more than can be said for
this column.)

• • • • •

Dick "Siesta Time" Carson and
Bob Moorehead are doing their
best to help Stan Vickers acquire
a higher education. They throw
him a book now before they look
him out of the room. This must
be an example Of that "healthful, wholesome and homelike conditions" they mention in the College Bulletin.

THE MAIL BOX
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The Tarnished Pearl

True to form, Friday turned in a
double feature-rain and a formal
dance. Despite the "steady drips,"
this Friday the 13th proved to be a
lucky break in the Ursinus routine,
as some 300 cars skidded up Sunnybrook way for the Valentine
Hop_
Hearts and :flowers, with vegetables as a sidecar, were the prevailing theme of corsages decking
the lapels of the unfortunate Ursinus males. Dave 8ahney was
seen with a corsage of lemons and
radishes with Whisk on the side;
Bob Lecky with his little brown
jug dangling from his lapel, and
Naomi; Stan Vickers with his lifesavers-one was Ike; Dick Davidson having the wool pulled over
his lapels by Jeannie Daniels' work
of aTt.
The 01' eagle-eye also spotted
Pat an' Anita, Fay 'n Ray, Marie
and Bob, Mac and George, P.ete
Flad with Bart, and Bill Helfterich
'n Marge Justice among the crowd.
Keeping up the trend of perpetual "other halves from home" were
Pat with Phil, George Saurman and
Jean, Joyce 'n Lanny, Bob Jones
and his girl, and Dot Marple and
Wilson.
Glad to see old timers Sunnybrook-ing it, too. Jan Koenig and
Hal Ayres, Bunny Bunting and her
date were buzzing about.
It's about time to close up shop.
So 'til next time remember--every
cloud has its rain for a U.C. dance.

To the Editor:
RECORDED PROGRAM
Recently I read a columl.! in the
The
recorded concert program
Ursinus Weekly, which endeavored
to present the Palestine problem in for Thursday will consist of an
support of the Arabs. It was strict- all-Beethoven program. It will
ly one-sided, fallacious, and left include:
1. Quartet # 16 in A major.
the author open for rebuttal. With
2. Symphony #6 in F major.
due respect ta the writer, I would
3. Symphony #7 in A major.
like to present the other side of the
Palestine picture.
Palestine, land of intrigue, locat- Arab federation of states and had
ed at the eastern shore of the adopted a policy of appeasement.
Mediterranean Sea, has been for They have held a negative and pasmany years the land of Israel, home sive policy toward the' Allies throof the Israelites. Then came the ughout the war, while the Jews
Arabs who were expelled by the . have fought on our side when
Turks in 1071. The Turks recog- things looked pretty bad.
nized the Jewish affinity with
Most Arab states are years bePalestine by giving them tracts of hind Palestine and the poor Felaeland. Thus a Jewish National he en (peasant) is a serf there,
Home was developed by evolution. while in Palestine he is a man.
In 1917, Britain took over Pales- Thus arises the question "Can the
tine and expelled the Turks, re- Arab and the Jew get along?" Yes,
storing Arab sovereignty. In Dec- the Jews and Arabs have worked
ember of that same year, the Bal- side by side to build Palestine and
four Doctrine, which called for the before self-seekers entered the
development of a Jewish National country mutual friendship and
Home, appeared.
agreement prevailed amongst the
The Jews began after 1917 to buy peoples. The Palestinian Arabs do
land (desert land) from the Arabs not have a personal fight with the
in a fair manner. Soon irrigation Jews, but not to oppose them would
and drainage systems developed, mean annihilation from their own
sandy waste and malarial swamps faith.
were converted into productive
Today, a partition has been voted
- agricultural land, and industries, for Palestine. I must agree with
schools, hospitals and so forth were Mr. Al-Kadi that the partition
established. Palestine soon became isn't the best thing for Palestine,
a fine asset to the world. A Garden but it is a step in the direction of
of Eden had taken bloom in a ending the argument which has
no moral or legal justification for
desert wasteland.
The Arabs were not dispossessed the Arabs. Therefore, I say three
or pushed out of Palestine, but re- cheers for the partition, which Is
mained because here was develop- not only a partition of Palestine,
ing a new kind of life-a democrat- but a partition of a new democratic
ic life. Arabs all over the Arabian country from serfdom.
In conclusion, let me say with
world came to Palestine to witness
and take part in this Jewish pro- the democratic peoples of the world
ject. The question was raised, who have voted twice for this
"Can the territory handle the partition, once indirectly at the
League of Nations, and then agaIn
large population?"
It is a fact that the Arab states at the United Nations Organizaare one hundred tiriles the size of tions: "Life is not an abyss. SomePalestine and no crowding exists. where there is a blue bird of hap- .
As a matter of fact, many Arab piness and it is up to us, the chilstates due to lack of population, dren of God, to help our brothers
chronic political instability, and find it in time of need." J
Sincerely,
violence have remained quite backAlvin Knepper '50
ward.
Palestine is a threat to the
Sheiks and Effendis (land holders)
Kline-St,er-McCann POlt 1.55
because the Arabs are being eduv. F. w;
cated, and education means en-Presentslightenment for the masses. Once
a man realizes his inalienable
Hobo Dance at YFW Home
rights, absolutism and serfdom become obsolete. Recognizing that
Saturday, February 21
this was a threat to their vast
Prizes for Costumes
stores of wealth, they supported
Recorded Music
self-seekers (as the Mufti) who ad- Refreshments vocated violence. Then when the Take Trappe Bus to Black Rock Rd.
so-called "white paper" was issued
Transportation will be furnJ8bed
curtaUing Jewish immigration, the
from there.
Arab population began to increase
Admlsslon - 45c
untU it was incorporated into the

Pre-war Manila was known as the "Pearl of
the Orient." Today, the name still applies, but
the reasons for its application are either nonexistent or in tragic despair. The events of 1944
laid waste to this proud city on a wholesale
basis. The destruction of the physical attributes
was devastating, but the crippling effect upon
the economy of Manila, the hub of the .Philippines, was worse than devastating. It was the
bitter fruit of war. The harvest reaped was one
of political unrest, economic stagnation, undernourishing the already tubercular population
and generally producing a cancer where a
healthy, independent cell shpuld have been
growing.
To be sure, this cancer is being combated
vigorously by the infant, independent nation.
The United States, its old protector, has not entirely forsaken it. The latest statistics available
tell us that Uncle Sam has poured approximately
5.5 million dollars into its rehabilitation program and plans to further aid the Filipinos by
extending credit to them.
All in all, the picture is not black. President
Roxas' original estimated cost of rehabilitation
of 800,000,000 pesos is thought by some experts
to be high. They point out that in 1947 the
exports of rope and cocoanut products were the
hlghest in volume and price in the history of
the islands, and further comment that President
Roxas doesn't fully ·realize the extent of wealth
in the form of natural resources -taying dormant
in his country.
Therefore, they conclude, Roxas' estimate
can be shaved down considerably and that the
Roxas administration need not lean so heavily
upon United States financial help.
All of this, Roxas staunchly disavows.
Whether or not he has a firm basis for denial is
not vitally important when one realizes that
the average Filipino is saturated with the American concept of democracy. Thus, he is bound
and determined to remain independent now that
it is at last a reality. He admits that, as a nation, he is still very shaky but fervently hopes
that some day he'll be able to say that he is
a citizen of the first democracy of the Far East.
It will take a long time, this rebuffing of the
pearl, but then, the original pearl was a long
time in forming.
-Robert A. Wanner '49

Alumni-Society Notes
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Richardson of
Hollis, Long Island announce the engagement of
their daughter, Courteney, to August A. Andre
of Hollis. Miss Richardson was graduated from
Ursinus in '46, and at present she is instructor
of girls physical education in East Township
High School in New York.

• • • • •

The engagement of Miss Margaret J. McKinney of Birdsboro, to Mr. Charles W. Matlack of Moorestown, N. J., was announced by
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William T. McKinney,
at a Valentine party on Saturday evening.
• Miss McKinney '44 is a faculty member of
the Biology department. Mr. Matlack was graduated from Haverford College and is an instructor in Spanish here. The date of the wedding is
set for September 4.

W. H.

GRISTOCK'S SONS

COAL,
LUMBER

and
FEED

Phone: Collegevllle 4541

Student Needs
at the

COLLEGE CUT-RATE
5TH & MAIN STREET

Store Hours:9:00 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. Daily

Aristocrat
and

Dolly Madison

ICE CREAM
made by

Phila. Dairy Products Co
Pottstown, P ..
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The years no longer make their memory dim;
They are to me as growing stars more bright;
They shine each year with more resplendent light
And fill my cup of blessing to the brim.
And there were others whom I do not name
Who in thdse college days played well their part;
They also have a place within my heart,
Are numllered on my secret roll of fame.
The years have sped, and still I think of thee
And all the good thou didst to me impart,
The higher learning both of mind and heart,
The noble education of the free.

News Item Becomes Ursinus Grad's New Poetry Anthology
Satire When Written Reviewed by Literary Magazine Editor
A la Time Magazine
by Richard Wentzel '49
Eve r since God-knows-when,
Time Magazine, the periodical
which serves up a weekly digest of
the news, has maintained that it
has no style. In other words, news
articles are written simply and objectively, and no stress is placed
on any particular angle of the
writing process.
That's what "Time" says. But
anybody who reads the magazine
steadily soon recognizes something inherent in all "Time"
articles. That "something" is not
found in newspapers or in other
news-digest magazines.
Rather than explain the whole
thing, let's see how a WeekJy news
item would appear if it were written the way Time reporters scribble theirs:
There was much ado about nothing in staid, somnolent Trappe
this week.
Two Ursinus- students hit upon
the idea of doing some tutoring in
order to pick up some extra capital.
What made this item newsworthy
was the manner in which the lads
proposed to do their tutoring.
One of them, hyper-proboscised, chatty Ricky WentrLel '49,
editor of the hairy "Lantern"
magazine, was going to give
extra-curricular lessons in English .poetry chiefly because, "my
professor employs a preponderance of adjectives that are overly-pungent, and as a result students need outside explanati(ms."
Chirped Wentzel, who has a vast
estate in Trappe, and whose hobby
is grouse-hunting: "Classes will begin Monday at 4 p. m. at my farm.
Tea will be served ..."
•
The other half of the partnership, raffish, roly-poly Vaughn
Cope Garner '48, was to teach students in German, also at Wentzel's
home. In announcing his plans,
Garner waxed puckish: "Psychelogists say that co-eds ~ver 21 have
a harder time getting through college than younger girls do. I intend concentrating my talents on
this older group . . ."
However, the entire GarnerWentzel scheme fell through with
a thud when only one student
showed up for lessons. He was
crustaceous, beetle-browed David
Laning '48, scion of one of Trenton's wealthiest families.

Editor, the Lantern

THE WINNOWED HARVEST
By Benjamin Franklin Paist, edited by Gertrude Paist Naugler,
Dorrance and Co., 70 pp. $2.
Sincere clergymen must usually be philosophically naive, for faith
is a result of either a high wisdom or of none. Unfortunately, even
among these men of God, high wisdom is not in abundance. As a
result, most poems by professional churchmen can be classified as
poesy only insofar as a hymn is poesy. And with the wish not to condemn the hymn but to classify the poetry therein, it must be admitted
that too many hymns are not the work of the poet, but of the
poetaster.
In "The Winnowed Harvest," a post-humous publication of 70 pages
of fifty-nine chronologically arranged poems by Dr. Benjamin Franklin
Paist, there is much of the poet, and much of the poetaster.
Dr. Paist was a graduate of Ursinus College, class of 1899, and
Princeton Theological Seminary. He held Presbyterian pastorates in
Langhorne, Fa., Hillsboro, 9h10, and Lancaster, Ohio.
His poetry, as it appears in this volume, may be placed into three
categories; 1. theological poetry; 2. nature poetry; 3. poetry dealing
with his beloved Germany. There are a few miscellaneous poems.
It is, as might be expected, in his theological poetry that Dr.
Paist appears as the poetaster. Here he displays a lack of adequate
figure, poor choice of meter, and a neglect of analogy. Examples can
be found in "Silent Angels," and "It Is Finished" as well as in "The
Labor of Faith" and "The Holy Guidance."
In his nature poetry and that referring to Germany, however, Dr.
Paist displays much that is moving, much that is meritorious, and
not a little that is genius. The first eight lines of his "Early Spring"
are beautifully descriptive and rhythmic, and in his "Voices of Nature"
we find:
"Who see what I have seen, who truly hears
What I have heard, and leaves without a sigh
For something all have felt and none retain?"
Among his German poetry, "Bonn Am Rhein" stands out in particular, and among the miscellaneous poems are two short lovely
pieces entitled "Memories of Switzerland" and "To Wordsworth."
But the finest of all the poesy in the volume is to be found in Dr.
Paist's "Tranquility," a piece which we are only qualified to laud, not
to analyze.
Dr. Paist sums up with his poem "Dies Memorabiles," and it is
there that we find:
"And I have pitied him who cannot find
Somewhere among the things forever gone
The winnowed harvest of eternal worth."
A poem of interest to present-day Ursinus students is this one,
entitled "Ad CoUegium Ursini."
AD COLLEGIUM URSINI
You gave me knowledge that has been to me
A constant benediction, and the lure
In wider fields to find a life mature,
And from the sway of ignorance be free.
My lot with you in pleasant places cast,
You taught me mUCh, far more than I can tell:
The languages that serve me now so well,
And thorough knowledge of the distant past.
It is not easy to forget those men:
Weinberger, Ruby, Reichenbach, and Kline,
Spangler, and Mensch, and Barnard-ah, 'tis mine
To praise them now as I admired them then.

(Continued on Page 4)
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GIRLS VARSITY SWIMMING TEAM

Immaculata Sextet
I Racks Up 36·22 Win
Over Bearette Six

by Roy Todd '49

On Tuesday evening in their
first night clash the Ursin us girls'
THE HOT STOVE LEAGUE .. .
basketball squad dropped its first
game, 36-22, to a strong ImmacuIt won't be too m uch longer till
lat a sextet. Playing before a large
we'll be pulling the Louisville
crowd of home team rooters, the
sluggers out of the old bat rack, I
Bearettes were unable to break the
oiling up t he beloved mitts, a nd I
two year winning streak of the
knocking t h at h orsehide around
superior Blue and White aggregat h e diamond. Despite' all t his
tion.
snow, sleet,an d ice which has been
Visitors Off to Lead
taking t h e count ry by st orm of
Immaculata was off to a lead
late, big league m ana gers are at
shortly after the opening toot when
present wondering just who this
Mary Frank, star forward , sank a
season's h oldouts will be, and club
lay-up shot for two points. The
owners are busily engaged in
Ursinus lassies were unable to cut
st rength ening t h eir rosters by
behind their opponents' defense
cooking up deals wit h ot her outand their only break into the point
fits.
columns in the first period was a
While we're on t he subj ect of t he
charity throw by Joanne Duncan.
n ational pastime, your writer would
Mary Frank rolled up seven more
like to pause for a few moments
points to bring the count to 9-1.
and express an opinion on t he
Bursting out with a bang, Snell's
recent selection of Joe DiMaggio as
Belles came into pacing range
the American League's most valuwhen Edith Calhoun passed to
able player. First of all, from this
I Connie Warren for a sure two-point
corner it seems that t humpin' Ted
bucket. "Bugs" Calhoun and "Dunc"
Williams of the Boston Red Sox
Ursinus mermaids, I. to r., Betty Lou Harr (manager) , Dolores Meder, Ann Eysenbach, Pat
added three more points but the
would have been a more suitable
opposing sextet chipped in with
Ellis, Rita Lieb, Mac McPherson, Sis Bosler, Pat Pattison, Betty Adam (manager). The team
choice. Any man who leads the
four points to establish a 13-8
opens its regular season Th1Jl'sday against Penn in Philadelphia.
Junior Circuit in four offensive dehalftime bulge.
partments deserves the nod in our
Individual Scoring for Season
After halftime "Bugs" sank a
book.
(First eight games)
two pointer followed by an ImTrue, the elder of the DiMaggio
Player
F.G. F. Tot. maculata bucket. The Bearettes
clan led his club to a pennant and
Jaffe .... .. .. ........... ............. 34 23 91 were held scoreless the remainder
a world championship. Still, if any
Widholm ...................... 30 24 84 of the third period as the Blue and
one man can be singled out as a
Bertel .. ............... .. ........... 33 10 76 White surged ahead to a 22-10 lead.
sole factor in the Yankees' allThe last period was a see-saw
G. F . Tot. Forsyth ...... .................... 24 16 64
A four-game Bruin winning P.M.C. (62 )
conquering match, it will have to
4 12 I Myers ........ ...................... 13
7 33 battle between ' the sharp-shooting
be iron-armed Joe Page, southpaw streak was broken Wednesday at Ingber, forward ............ 4
o 2 Condie ............... ............. 11
3 25 of Connie and "Bugs" of the homerelief chucker who saved more ball Chester when t he Cadets topped Bosio, forward ............ .... 1
o 8 Brandt ..... ...................... . 7
1 15 towners as against that of Imgames for the Bronx Bombers than the Bears, 62-56. The win gave Martz, forward ..... .... ..... 4
o 2 Gehman .. .. ...................... 5
2 12 maculata's Frank.
"Joltin' Joe" won with his heavy PMC a .500 reeord in the Southern Plomis, forw ard ............ 1
4 22 Bahney .... ........................ 1
2
4
High scorer for the day was Mary
Division race, while Ursinus drop- Marcavage, center ........ 9
stick-work.
o 2 'Davidson ........................ .. 1
2
4 Frank with 19 points. "Bugs" CalIf it were not for the efiorts of ped to second place in the league Lux, cen ter ...................... 1
0
2 1houn took honors for Snelle's las2 10 Miller ............ .......... ......... 1
Van Sa nt, guard ............ 4
Williams, the Bosox might well have with a won four, lost two slate.
o 4
Season TJtal ...... 160 90 410 sies with 18 markers.
finished in the second division.
At the game's outset, the Bruins Gallagher, guard ........ 2
o 0
Their pitching aces, Tex Hughson quickly assumed command, and Dubrosky, guard ..... ..... 0
Totals .............. 26 10 62
and Dave Ferris, faltered and before five minutes of play had
turned in mediOCre years. Dom Di- elapsed, Wally Widholm and Norm Ursinus (56)
G. F. Tot.
Maggio failed to burn up the cir- Bertel had colla,.Porated to set up Bertel, forward .............. 4
2
10
cuit as he did in 1946, and Williams a 10-4 lead . During the first half, Gehman, forward ........ 0
2
2
alone was responsible for the club's the Bears hit accurately from all Widholm, forward .. ... ... 4
2
10
3
13
finishing as high as it did.
points on the floor and seemed to Condi, forward .............. 5
Speaking of DiMaggio brings to have successfully solved PMC's Jaffe, center ..... ........... .... 3
3
9
mind a yarn concerning him, rushing brand of defense.
Bahney, guard ................ 0
1
1
Marse Joe McCarthy, then Yankee
1
1
Meyers, guard ................ 0
Widholm,
Bertel Shlne
pilot, the late Tony Lazzeri, Frank
o 2
Brandt, guard ................ 1
Although -all of the Bears were Forsyt h, guard ..... ..... .... 4
Crosetti, and featuring the coloro 8
ful. Vernon "EI-Goofo" Gomez, hitting for their share of scores,
Totals .............. 21 14 56
the pivot work of Widholm and the
Yank mound ace of yester'year.
The season was 1936. The Yanks set shots of Bertel were the big
were waltzing through the Ameri- factors in the Ursinus attack. At JAFFE, WIDHOLM TOP SCORERS
can League enroute to another half-time the Bruins held a six- IN FIRST EIGHT HOOP TILTS
pennant, and the papers were full point bulge, 35-29.
of copy concerning the sensational
Shortly after the second half opA look at the scoring records of
DiMaggio, rookie of the year, plus ened, the Cadets stormed back to the eight games played by the
glowing headlines exploiting the knot the count, led by their ace, basketball team indicates that the
sparkling double play combine of Bobby Martz. Sparked by this in- Seedersmen have never wandered
Lazzeri and Crosetti. The Yanks itiaf drive, the Cadets gradually more than seven points from their
were blasting out a 15-2 triumph moved into the lead. A one-hander 51.2 points per game average. Opover a hapless rival. The game by Widholm from the foul line tied ponents' scores have ranged from
was in its late stages with most the score momentarily at 43-all. 38 to 62.
of the cl'owd already filing through But the Cadets would not be deThe Bear aggregation has acthe exits. The opposing club, at nied. They forged ahead again cumulated 410 points during the
bat, had men on second and third and built up a commanding lead season as against 391 for the opwith two down, and the unpredict- of twelve points. From there they position . Bob Jaffe has a total of
able Gomez on the bill.
were never headed.
91 of these, while Wally Widhalm
Without warning to anyone, "ElCondie Gets Thirteen
owns 84. Jaffe also leads in field
Goofo;" facing ·the hitter, turned
Although Reds Condie's thirteen goals with 34, one more than the
and fired the ball out into center- markers in the second half whit- sum claimed by Norm Berte!.
field, and the two baserunners na- tIed down the lead considerably, Frosh center Wally Widhalm has
turally crossed homeplate. He then the Bruins were never quite able converted one more foul shot than
fanned the next batter to retire to catch up. The pressing style of Jaffe to add 24 points to his 30
the side, and came strolling into
the dugout. McCarthy, always a defense employed by the Cadets field goals.
Jaffe's 24 counters against Delaperfectionist, no matter what the reduced the tremendous backboard
situation, was fuming mad, and play of Bertel, Jaffe, and Widholm ware is the top individual scoring
immediately asked Gomez to ac- almost useless, since there was performance for one game. Highadvantage in regaining the est individual opponent's score was
count · for his actions. The non- little
the 18 amassed by Grossman of the
chalant southpaw turned slowly ball.
One dismal feature of the game Philly Pharmacy five.
and replied, "Well, boss, I've been
reading so much about those three was the obvious partisanship of
MANACEMENT, in the telephone business, is essentially a
COLLEGEVILLE
(DiMaggio, Corsetti, and Lazzeri) the referees. Time after time fiagword. It defines the duties and responsibilities of telephone
that I figured I'd find out just what
~en and tel;phone women who have shown by their .abilthose wonderful Eye-talians could ~~~~~~y!~:'~~c~:~2o~~e~ ~~p~~:!~ . BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
ant feature has been prevalent in
478 Main Street
do with that one!"
ities that they can underta~e them.
several Ursinus games this year,
Collegeville, Pa.
but in this game the offense was
Phone 6061
Iona C. Schatz
Satire on Time
Those who supervise the organizing, planning, financing,
more obvious than ever.
(Continued from Page 3)
and directing of this business, in other words, are simply
Wearing an imported tweed suit
telephone employees at various stage8 in their careers.
and a Mexican vaquero tie, Laning
bravely held back the tears when
That's the way things are done in the telephone business.
informed by Wentzel that there
Any
employee who shows the qualities of leadership will
would be no tutoring due to lack
of student interest. Muttered Lanfind that those qualities are bound to ,be recognized.
ing: "It's all in the game."
Meanwhile, in the sprawling,
This opportunity for advancement is a natural incentive
blue blood-infested Lambs Tavern,
to good work, but it is also your assurance of good telephone
etc., etc.
service at low cost. For the telephone business is complex,
If you read Time Magazine, you
see what we mean. A Time story
and the special skills and arts that are required to run it
stands out like a wart on a bathing
are learned only on the firing line of experience.
beauty's nose.
If you don't read Time, you ought
Tomorrow's leaders in this business are today working with
to. It's always good for a few
laughs.
and under the direction of yesterday's employeee.

I

PMC Cadets Overcome Halftime Deficit
To Inflict 62 - 56 Defeat on Grizzlies

WHAT
IS
MANAGEMENT?

I

I

COLLEGEVILLE
NATIONAL BANK
Collegeville

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
. OF PENNSYLVANIA
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Cindermen Open Drills;
Impressive Group of
Veterans Bolsters Club
After being recently greeted with
the largest and most promising
Urs in u.s track squad in years,
Coach Ray Gurzynski is now striving to round his fifty-one candidates into sound physical condition. Handicapped by the unusually bad weather, the former Grizzly track and football ace has been
forced to concentrate most of his
efforts upon conditioning work in
the gym.
Captain George Kennedy, who
holds the school shot and discus
records; J erry Rotwein, who last
year set a new Bear mark for the
javelin throw; Karlton Smith, unofficial owner of the top time for
the 880; and Bill Turner, owner of
the Patterson Field pole vault record, are again expected to pace
the team.
Wealth of Proven Talent
In addition, the popular mentor
has on hand such experienced cindermen as Bill Elliot, Ray Blydenburg, Dick Fink, Larry Fleish~r,
Charles Glinsky, Ricky Gradwohl.
Ray Hand, Bob Hartzell, Bill Heert,
Earl Helmbreck, John Kajmo, Dick
Kropp, Marple Lewis, Dave McMillan, Ken Reinhart, Joe Smith ,
Walter Rohlfs, Joe Shaw, Herb
Schiller, Allen Stave, Lee Tori, Bob
Wanner, and Russ Binder.
Many newcomers to this year's
squad will be present at the first
meet, which will be held at Haverford during the middle of April.
Among the most heralded rookies,
plus stars of earlier years, are Ray
Foster, George Dannehower, Ralph
Ziegler, Donald Cumpst one, George
Pearson, and Ray Olweiler.
The schedule, which is not yet
complete, will be highlighted by the
Penn Relays and the Midle Atlantic Championships and will also
include tests against Lehigh, PMC,
Albright, F. & M., Swarthmore, and
Drexel.
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Turner, Mitchell Win
As Bruin Wrestlers
Bow to Swarthmore

SPORTS

The wrestling team went down
to a 22-10 defeat at the hands of
Swarthmore in a match held Friday evening at the Thorn;psonGay gym. With the exception of
the excellent showing of Bill Turner, and the rough and tumble
by George Saunnan '50
victory registered by Bob Mitchell,
Wrestling can be a complicated the match went along with Swarthgame to watch, as anyone who wit- more scoring easily and Ursinus
nessed last week's home match looking someWhat inadequate.
with Muhlenberg will testify. In
The Bears lost their only chance
order to clear up a little of the for vicfory when Jim Duncan, the
confusion regarding scoring, etc., polished Grizzly 136-pounder, and
here are some Sidelights on the team captain, suffered a freak
sport:
broken arm in the first period of
There are three methods by his bout. Five valuable points
which a match may be won . The were thereby forfeited to the Garfirst is by scoring a pin in the first net. This forfeit by Duncan was
period. This consists of holding the first match which that athlete
both the opponent's shoulders to had lost in his last sixteen contests,
the mat for three seconds. The counting prep school matches.
second method is by compiling a I The ~gged conditioning w~ch
greater number of points than the Brums had to follow, .and whlch
one's adversary. The third and . had most of them knocking off ten
least frequent method is a bit com- I to fifteen pounds, told in most
plicated. If one wrestler scores a matches. Yet the home team seempin in the second period, the time I ed to have the primary edge in
is recorded and, after a one minute strength, as could be especially
rest, the match automatically goes seeD: in the bull-strength of Chuc.k
into the third period. If the con- I Collms, who, however, lost hlS
testant who had formerly been match. Unfortunately, the wrestpinned is able to score a pin him- lung savvy was with Swarthmore,
self, and in a shorter time, he wins. and that was the deciding factor
Otherwise, he joins the ranks of of the me~t.
the defeated .
SummarIes:
121 lb.-Ed Burroughs (S) decis"Escape" Worth Point
ioned Joe Bechtel (U), 4-0.
At the opening of the match both 128 lb.-Andy Segal (S) pinned Ed
grapplers are in a neutral pOsition.
Robinson (U) in 02:48 of the first
Each tries to put the other down
peliod with a crotch-half nelson.
on the mat. This is a "take down" 136 lb.-Ben Fusaro (S) won over
and counts two points. If a wrestJim Duncan (U) by default, 5-0.
ler is on the bottom and effects an
(Duncan suffered broken arm in
"escape" to a neutral position, he
first period,)
earns one point. If he goes from 145 lb.-Bob Shaffner (S) decisionthe bottom to a position of aded Ted Miller (U), 5-0.
vantage on the top, he is credited 155 lb.-Bill Turner (U) pinned Leo
with two points. This is known as
Woerner (S) in 0:25 of third
a "reversal."
period with a three-quarter nelWhen one man forces both
son.
shoulders of the other to the mat, 165 lb.-Ken Ruhl (S) decisioned
but not long enough for a pin, he
Jack Young (U), 3-0.
is given a "near fall" and two 175 lb.-Jack McCutcheon (S) depoints. One point is given the man
cisioned Chuck Collins (U), 4-2.
who remains in the top position Heavyweight - Bob Mitchell (U)
the longest during a period, but he
pinned Newt Garver (S) in 1:38
must have earned that position.
of the second period with threeThis is known as a "time advanquarter nelson.
tage."
Unlegal holds" usually cost a
wrestler one point and sometimes
his advantage. Should the man
on top try to stall, his opponent receives a point and the top position.
All decisions are made by the refUnder New Management.
eree, who calls out the key words
so that the scorers may record
Open Again Every Night
them.
Until 12
In scoring for the team as a
whole, each pin counts five points
(SWldays to 10 p. m.)
while a decision is valued at three.

Puzzling Points of
Wrestling Explained

Betty Moyer (28) of Ursinus battles two Immaculata forwards for
rebound in game played at Thompson-Gay gym Tuesday night.
Mary Evans of Ursinus stands by. Girls bowed to visitors, 36-2~.

Inter-Dorm Court Loop Delaware H~mmers Bruin Quintet, 45-40,
Awaits Starting Signal To Tie for Second Place in Loop Race

by Roy Todd '49
A plucky Bear quintet journ~yed to Newark, Del. on Saturday night
striving to regain its winning ways after its recent setback at the
hands of PMC, but succumbed to the Blue Hens by a 45-40 count. A
win for the Bruins would have elevated them to a first place tie in
the Southern Division race, as Swarthmore was trounced, 80-46, by
the above-mentioned PMC five the same evening. The present standing, however, finds Swarthmore in I ==============~
the loop lead with Ursinus, PMC,
THIS WEEK IN SPORTS
and Delaware in a three-way tie
for the runner-up spot.
Girls
Backboards Troublesome
Thursday-Penn Swimming, away
Obviously bothered by the fan- Saturday-Albright Basketball,
shaped backboards and unusually
away.
large fioor, the Grizzlies were far
Men
off their usual standard and the Wednesday-Susquehanna Basketalert Delaware hoopers took advanball, home, 8: 15 p. m:
tage of every miscue to control the Saturday-Drexel Wrestling, home,
F or Delicious Dinners
OFFICIAL CLEANERS
ball throughout and eventually
8 p . m.
FOR URSINUS COLLEGE
wind up victors.
F. &. M. Basketball,
Coach Jerry Seeders pulled one
Agents:- Fred Binder,
away.
out of the hat and opened the Fray
GEORGE
BUCHANAN
Roy Todd and Pat Dougherty
with his second five of Dave BahCo.
ney, Red Bronson, Mac Condie, Bob MERMAIDS, NORRISTOWN HIOH COLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS
Gehman, and Ed Miller. This IN SWIM MEET DEADLOCK
339 MAIN STREET
quintet stymied the Blue Hen fast
Printers
Excellent
breaking offense for awhile and I In a practice meet last Thursday
-ADVERTISING
midway in th~ first quarter left WIth Norristdwn High School the
LUNCHES - DINNERS
the court holdmg a 2-1 lead.
girls' swimming team came out
-PUBLISHING
a t
Then the first stringers trotted with a 28V2 - 28V2 tie.
out on the fioor. Seeders' regular I Norristown took first place in the THE KOPPER KETTLE
44 N. Sixth Street
five of Wally Widholm, Norm Ber- diving competition but veteran
481 Main street
Philadelphia 6, Pa.
Collegeville,
Pa.
tel, Bob Jaffe, Bill Myers, and Bill divers Anne Eysenbach and Pat
Forsyth continued these close Pattison gave Ursinus second and
guarding tactics, and the quarter third places.
Brodbeck II-Ken Reinhart.
ended with the scoreboard regisSis Bosler, in the spot so capably
g:~~ h~::~e~~bi~~~~·nd.
Itering an unusually low 5-2 Bear filled by Sid Sponaugle last year,
Norristown
Norristown
Off-Campus I-Andy Bain.
I bulge. ,
picked up a first in the breast
THURS.,
FRI.
&
SAT.
WED.,
THURS.,
FRI. & SAT.
Off-Campus n-Murr~y SilverHens Controlled Rebounds
stroke for the local tank team with
stein.
In the second period, however, Norristown coming in
second.
tHe Delaware basketeers hit their Pattison of Ursinus was third.
Baaratte JY's Upset Immaculata stride, and with their giant cenN-town Takes Two Events
terman, Vic Wood, controlling both
Norristown then came through
The Ursinus JV sextette took the backboards, racked up a 25-16 lead with firsts in the next two events,
\' ~~-' THEW~
measure of a strong Immaculata at the half.
the back stroke and the forty-yard
team Tuesday night in the ThompThe final half was practically a free style.
son-Gay gymnasium by a 31-16 repetition of the first, with the
The Bearettes'medley team comAHDillA KING • ARlDlE DAHL
score.
Blue Hens in front all the way. posed of Lieb, Bosler and McColor by
Immaculata immediately set the The Bears continued to be sub-par Pherson also fell to the Norristown
pace and inside of a. few minutes in their marksmanship. The Dela- mermaids but Ursinus' undefeated
rolled up a 4-0 score. EmUy Smith ware hoopers maintained a slight I relay team again came through to
broke the ice for Ursinus with a lead throughout the second sem- I pick up the eight points necessary
A GREAT CATALYSER
charity toss. The BeaI:ettes eventu- ester, which they protected to the I for a tie.
ally pulled up to a 15-11 lead at end. Bob Jaffe, still hampered by I The Bearettes first big test of the
Specialized preparation accelerates the practical
application of college training.
halftime. Ursinus controlled the a slight cold, was forced to yield I season will occur next Thursday
Administrative positions of challenge and reward
court during the second half and control 01 the rebounds to Dela- when they meet the Penn tank
beckon the college graduate possessing sure skills
the gB,JIle ended with Ursinus wm- ware's Wood, 6' 4" pivotman, on team.
in modern secretarial techniques.
nin~ 31-16.
one of the few occasions this seaUrslDus (31)
O. F. Tot. son that the Bears were beat out
SUMMIR TERM-9 WEEKS, BEGINNING JUN. 14
ro""cI.cI 116S
5
11 under the bucket.
FALL TERM-DAY, SEPT. 7-IVINING, SIPT. 20
Ballantyne, forward .... 3
ROOMS FOR RENT (2)
1
9
Anderson, forward ...... 4
EARLY ENROLLMENT ADVISABLE
'.Irc. School Building
Reliable Bill Forsyth chipped in
- Apply 'In. St. W•• t of Irood,
o 10 with thirteen markers to pace . the
Pettlt, forward .............. 5
'linodelphi.
2.
'
••
no.
. COMMERCIAL HOTEL
1
1 Bruin offense.
Smith, forward ............ 0
The dependable
o . 0 soph guard turned in his usual
Mathers, guard ............ 0
OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Main street, Collegeville
o 0 sparkling fioor game, and came
~Wtulama, guard ........ 0
Call. wrft. or 'p"- PEnnypocker 5·2100 for colo 1011 and delalled Information
'1 31
(CoDtiDued on pace 8)
Totals .............. 12

Unless further confiiction occurs in obtaining the use of the
gYm floor, the belated intramural
court season will begin tomorrow
night. Organized under the guidance of Luther Wilt, the two
leagues have been ready for play
since the beginning of the second
semester, awaiting only the goahead signal from Everett Bailey,
athletic d~rector. Copies of game
schedules have been distributed to
dorm representatives and will be
made public at a later date.
The two leagues comprise six
teams each. The winner of each
league will engage in a play-off
series at the close of the season.
Games will be played in the old
gym with a tentative schedule of
three games a night. Personal
scores are to be kept for each player. Referees will be drawn from
members of the school's coaching
classes.
Anyone interested in participatlng in this program should get in
touch with his dorm representative as soon as possible.
Annex I-Nelson Wenner.
Annex II-Roy Hudson.
Annex III-Paul Scheirer.
Annex IV-Doug Leander.
Stine-Eddie Miller.
Derr-Freeland-Geo. Doobenin.
Brodbeck I-George Saurman.
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Badminton Team Tops Drexel

F

Last Wednesday afternoon the
newly-organized badminton team
traversed the icy roads to Drexel
and in spite of very little practice,
registered its first victory. The
team is coached by Mrs. Betty
Dando, physical education teacher,
and is managed by Edna Daniels
'48.

Rcprintcd from the
Febru:lI y. 19.t8 issue of

ESQUIRE

HARSCH, EWEN, DEAN CHOSEN
TO BE 'MODEL UN' DELEGATES
Ursin us will send John Harsch
'48, vice-president of the International Relations
Committee,
Dorothy Arden Dean '49, and Mary
Ewen '49, as three of the four-tobe-selected students to attend a
conference at Cornell University,
April 1, 2, and 3.
They are members of the mc
and will make the journey to Ithaca
to participate in a model meeting
of the General Assembly of the
U.N.
At the next meeting of the IRC,
on February 24, members and interested outsiders will hear a guest
speaker whose theme will deal with
the influence of American liberalism.

World Day for Prayer

Obs~rved

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1948

The first set of singles was won
by Drexel when Steele defeated
Mag Schafenacker 11-4 and 11-0.
Drexel also took the second tilt,
Hilda Anderson losing to Yabe 7-11
and 8-11.
In the third match Betty Adam
gave Ursin us its first score by winning two out of three over D. Roberts, 11-8, 8-11, 11-5.
Copy"ghi 1948 by Esquir. , Inc
Both doubles combinations came
through for Ursinus giving them
the victory. Their scores are as
Delaware Basketball
follows: Bosler and Mathers (U) vs. Kat(Continued from p'age 5)
telus and Johnson (D) 3-0, 15-3.
Daniels and Ballantyne (U) vs.
through with several timely twin
pointers to keep Jerry Seeders' Dewees and Hanlon (D) 12-10, 15charges within striking distance of 15.
the Hens. Norm Bertel and Wally
Widholm, Grizzly forwards, displayed none of their usual sensational sniping, but nevertheless
rendered capable performances,
and hit on a few occasions to assist
Forsyth in the scoring department.
The Jayvees were trIpped in the
prelim by Delaware's Blue Chicks
by a 59-32 count. Lanky John
Hoover stood out for the Cubs in
their losing cause.

MEET and EAT
.1T THE

COLLEGE DINER
First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville

Never Closed

PERSONAL SUPPLIES
-JEWELRY

-BREAKFAST

-SCHOOL SUPPLIES

SUPPLY

STORE
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"Cross road of the campus"
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BLOCK'S
DEPARTMENT STORE

NorristOwn
Pottstown
In accordance with the call to
the "Universal Day of Prayer for
Students" on Sunday, February 15,
a vesper service of dedication and FOR YOUR BARBERING NEEDSVi sit
intercession was conducted by Luther Heist '50 in Bomberger Chapel
CLAUDE'S
BARBER SHOP
last evening.
The world-wide day of worship
313 Ma~ Street
ol'iginated with a small group of
Collegeville, Pa.
students and leaders, representing
four continents, who attended the
Oslo World Christian Youth Con- BOYD FUNERAL HOME
ference. The call was planned at
718 Swede Street
the World Student Christian Federation Conference in Lundsberg,
Norristown, Pa.
Sweden.
Phone: Norristown 1490
In one of the most impressive
vesper services of the school year,
Heist discussed the meaning of
LEN'S
prayer in our lives. Music was oflered by Richard Carson '50 at
SHOE REPAIR
the organ.
320 MAIN STREET
COLLEGEvn..LE, PA.
Dr. Chandler

"The more I smoke
Chesterfields the
more I appreciate
how good they arell

Q~..2~

d..NORTHWEST STAMPEDE"
AN HAGLB-LION PRODUCTION

(Continued from Page 1)

hierarchy of the law in America,
and the fact that the Supreme
Court has never followed a set pattern in its choice of justices, illustrates the great flexibility of American jurisprudence.

KENNETH B. NACE
Complete Automotive Service
5th Ave. & Maln St.
Collegeville, Pa.

Three Rich Fields Open

Dr. Chandler mentioned three
flelds of law in which the greatest
future opportunities lay. The field
offering the most to young lawyers
is that of corporation law. The
corporation lawyers first ma-de their
appearance by making life miserable for corporations - codifying
into organized litigations
the
methods of present-day business
practices. It is now almost impossible for a large corporation to
function without the counsel of
corporation lawyers.
Hand-in-hand with corporation
law is the second most opportune
field, patent law. More inventions
are being devised every day, and
more laws have to be adopted to
insure adequate protection for the
inventors. The third field whkh
offers great opportunities is the
rapidly-growing field of intern ationallaw. This field, Dr. Chandler
pointed out, affords great prospects for lawyers who are willing
to assume such additional burdens
as the knowledge of foreign languages, foreign customs and foreign philosophies.
Dr. Chandler concluded his address to the bar aspirants by giving them a motto to live by as they
progress in their profession. That
motto is "Take nothing for granted."
RUBY SUBSCRIPTIONS

1000/0 Donns

Shreiner
South
Baird's
Rimby's

Satisfy those hunger pangs
at

WAGNER'S SNACK BAR
5th Ave. & Main st.
Collegeville

SYLVAN BENDER
ANTIQUES & GIFI'S
716 Main Street
Collegeville

~ I smoke Chesterfield
(FiOM A SElIIS OF STA1IMINTS IY PlOMlNINT

LANDES MOTOR CO.
Collegeville & Yerkes, Pa.
FORD SALES and SERVICE

KING'S SERVICE STATION
Merrill W. King, Proprietor
460 MAIN STREET
COLLEGEVTILE, PA.
Phone: Collegeville %371

lOMeeo

FAlMas)

.. When I bring my tobacco to market I'm alwall.
looking for tM Liggett & Myers buyers becauae I
know when I've got real good mild, ripe sUJeet tobcu!co
they'll pay the top dollar for it.
"I've been smoking Chesterfields for about 25
years. I like their taste and I know the kind of
tobruco that's in them."
W~

~
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T his is a Promise
Better food than ever from our
entirely new and larger kitchen
WATCH FOR ITS OPENING!
The

Perkiomen Bridge Hotel

ESTERFIELD

jlLWAYS MILDER IDEIIER TASTING @OOLEB 8IrIOJDllf8

